
' liellpftli}STEM AHEAD!
.1 6q rtutis.,l-F,,:°,lt.T.dcr'Ll'ib.s;i:
itriit id). iatett :Ind cheapest lot of ready
t in cletlitageesser °toned is Gettysbarg.

DOS'T FOR.GET pia PLACE I 24e;t door
,to Baebter's plug store, wherst you will find
Abe Inriest anti be selmotion of GATS Fad;eve in Gettysburg.
,J11•RIT-SA•LEC—What nice . F.ints end

Vest, Norris#}s at his new Store. lie bests
'em sill. '.

-411011 PRICES PLAYED QUT I—,Norris
pelts cloves es cheep es they were be fore the
WM. ,

AND THE COLORED TROOPS FOUGHT
YOBLYI—H you don't believe it. just go to

'Norris' New Store 'lid he will convince you
,that''Weoiea" Good's ere cheaper than they
Ism been since the war. -

COVE IN our OF TILE WET!—Norris hns
'Umbrellas BO cheap th It it is cheaper to Leep
dry than ran around in the rein.

NECKTIES, BUTERFLIES and everything
in Viet ;ine at NORU(S'S.

LQJKATQt)D, LNZN LT!,:EI) l—e.tPer C 31-
Alia and Linea Cullar,s of ail kinds and sizes
at NO [WAS'S.

!CUP TIIIEI—Fine assortment of Clocks
and wanantedto kecy 11Q1131,3'5:

TIUNLIS, and Carpet Bags, of
errry description at NOR-R I :VS.
' SARAT9LI.II--+Norris keeps the latest Sar-

toga gals,
' ON TUB ROAD T 9 BRIGHTON I—The Is-
;last Brighton Hsts at NORRIS'S.

THE LATEST RESORTRI—Norris has the
latest Resorte Hata sad the bait 4ist.l4y in the

YOUNG DRIVING ROYSl—Don't forget
that Norris has the latest Driving Hats out.
' flay 7, 1866. ,
-- •

GO TO!
..."o,s,

FIRST NATInNA f.•AN,Ii7f9B, NOTION 4NII VAR/E--r . • TY .87`4)1:E.,,'
Where _you can buy the cheapest and bee.

goods in town,
Cornerof the Diamond and York Street.

GO TO!

HATS
SATS FOR OLD .MI N.—Stifkotnd stiff brims.
HATS FOU IIASLIIONA BLU 11EN.—Always

the latest oat.
BATS oart, YlitlNfl AIEN.—"The latest

SUM
/FATS YOR BOYS.—Rvery Tariety and
BATS?. YQa CH,ILD4.I3.I.—Nent As4ioma-

ble.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

BOOTS•YUR $lliN AND BOlS.—Cheap and

2'311063 FO. BOYS.—A large 5.47
sortteent.

tillQF.3 FOY, LAlNER.—Cood,elleap and neap.
SIIOJ S FUR CIiILDItEN.--I'Xbe hest assort-

ment in town.' ,
pAITZAIS EYgRi STYLE.—For Ladies,

Gents and Children. •

40TIQNS.
f3rpcictxGs OF ALL KINDS.—For Ladies,

Gentlemen' and Children
GLol74:—For Men, Ladies and Children,

cheap/1$ ever.
NEOIC-TIKI.--21 splendid assortment.
PAPER COLLARS.—For L tidies and Gentle.

• wo.
LEM 11 ANDIKERCHIEFS.-=Eloidered and

- Platn.-14e Ladles and Gents.
pAIIBRIO 11.411DKEILCIIIEFt3.4Nice sad

cheap [yr Cliddreu.
,00h149.—00m Hor, '
NUSPSNOESI3.g.—A isinert a assortment. •
pARTSKS.—Bast Isr,Ladi'es hail

'

poll.43T9.—The best qctin: and moat com-
' ' 'tunable at low prices.

FOOL COT rom.--ot all colors, cheapest
" and best:

• ' VAIORTY GOODS.
ffkIDEEILAS—At lowest rrices.
'LAMES' BASKETS—Oheepest in town.
pARRIAGH WSIPS—Ofbefit [wilt Steal.
fnaoPS—That make a keen e.lne.
134ATIffiG il./1a1) BRUSHES—The very
I • . best.

LEAD PENOILS—Of the-bolt makee.SHOSIIRUSEtai—Oheap bet rood.
sod Railroad.

VRIPIK/3—Orall sixes.
'Before ,parchasia; alivays call at the

Fl-101- V NATIQNAL STORE and gavi: money'
brbtfilitg cheap. 11. D. W0 0.139.

Salle I I, tsls6.

18 witi7PAriWsT2tiNTs. 66;
if,i nii,Wit.i.g....i,i,,..,. .11 IIAT A LARGE

- 3Welt of Cheap Clothing at
PICKING'S.

CaIIOUT I TIIE HIGH PRICES.—
Call and hi satisfied by ?tieing Clothing

at PICKING'S.

I[T CAN'T BE DENIED, THAT PICKING _bay
the largest assorttnent of (foals, Faits and

eats, In the county;
tilltilNKS AND CARPET BAGS, in °mites!
I .variety, cht4tit4 PICKING'S.TTIS EVEN Eill I 4 large stock of Over-

shirts, Suspenders, `Umbrellas. White and
i;alido shirts, cheap at - PICKING'S.

iNICE! NICELL I I NICEST IVI All kinds
',SaudaY Mid ey9ry-day suits cheap .

'PICKINGS.
et MEM. I GENTRELER I I GENTEEL..
111Jr EST I I -I ' Black Cloth Frock, and Sack
Fonts;. also all kinds of Cassimpre, Duck, Cot-
ton-and Linen Coats. Call at PICKING'S.

T IS. INDEED ASTONISHING, what a
large and cheap assortment of Pants can

e had at • • • pICKING'S.
EEP TIME! Fine assoAment c ‘f Clocks
.cheap at, PICKING'S.
0 USE TALKING, but come right along
and price Clothing, Notions. kc.. at

. • PICKING'S.-

rgirusicA INSTRIIIIKOS. • Vio.ins, .4-
131. cordiona; Flutes and Idol, to he had at

PICKING'S.
ARM YOU IN? Fora cheap suit. Then

ealrat PICKING'S.
3ItHENIAACES, or anyother kind 4.1 goo
1kmoney, taken 'in examitge fig 'Coats,
'ante, 'Yeats, 04 , it PICKING'S.

HE GREAT .9R.s,t'pw of the dar—--1 Picking's Clothing Store.
-IHZAP, CHEAPER, CHEAPEST—Rick-

ing', Spring aid Summer Clothing. -

q .AND SIAM Picking's Cheap Clothing.

TOP A MOMENT!—What's he hurry? I
want to Rost -snit at tICKING'S.
OTHER EARTH is putting on anew suit.
Let all the geoßle go to Eiul4tigls aucl 4

tkewise. • [Aptil 2k 1866.]

A. Lecture to Young Men.

JUST published , in a sealed envelope.—
Prise c. cents. A Lecture on ttie nature,

restroent and radical cure of Spermatorlwes,
- ine qingitial Meeakikess, Involuntary Emissions,

lEernsl Debility and Impediments to Marriage
generally. Nervousness, Consumption, Epi-
I lay, and Pas 1 Mental and Physical incapa-
OUT, resulting feom Sell-Abuse; 4c. ' By Rob-
ert J. Colverwell, M.13., author of the "Green
Monk," ke:

The world renowned author, irk this admira-
,,

Nif Lecture, ell irly'proves, from his cosn ex-
perience, that the awful consequences of Self
Abuse "mit"be effgettially removed without
Atedgeine, and witlontdangerous surgic ti opi.-

kins, boogies, instromenrs, riugg, or cordi-
als., pointing out 'a mode of acre at once cer-
fliin and effectu tl,-by which every sufferer, n
m 'tier what his condition may be, !rely cufe
hinsselfehettikly, priv:stely and radically. Thu
Lecture will prove a Emma to thousands. S.gnt
'under seal t) any address, in a plain, sealed
ens'elngei spa receipt qt ace 411(14') IF Xre..P3,1101.
4l° ,84,1411.t. Ise Eir. Golrerwell a Marriage
pular, price 2 cents. Address

HAi. S. C. KLINE k Co.,
12Y Rowe y,yew York, P. q. box 4586.April at 18 8. ;1Y ' ' • .

...
-c ik*lmf 144Y0Npima '

-

Wry variety, toeloiliag the 9 Noblecaok, s t•ItIal Gook,' "ilitv4al," "Ora' '
' ," .'Oriental ." le. Also ' ' Ilo..tyare,

neat-iron-ware Rollott-tvitre, mut erery v-fieltytitrlttlebee Stiroitere—jaelqding a vatic.:
v44.'ipt‘eiteral. . • Mao, a freer and totiek Ito.)wvitit*lttitf'Sifter, for aide ity
(.# g t....,1.--' •.'

-

• C. 11. BURELEft,
Cortteellciarliale and Railroad all.,

i. Trio. Delacti. • • Gettysburg, Pa.- • ___... _____

p. 06i .*4 see tht"mmt ttemlo6ll asscl'iiipeoltAtaew.t.#4llY+ micis-.4
omiptamo.M.! ur.}pi,

Faqir Sinus, Lockets, Visiqs, Ac.,
0_ J. IiEVAN.'B,_

9 111'104 or IfAilifl citeOt44(rg.

issastion.-
HERE the Hon. Mom? J. Pisan%
President Ofthe several Courts of Coca.

mon Pleas in the Counties composing the 19th
District, end Justice oftbe.Courts of Oyer and
Terminer and General Jail Delivery, for the
trial of all capital and other offenders in the
said district, and .DAVID Zicoi.sa and Isaac E.
Wiseman, hlscp., Judges of the Courts id Com-
ruun Nees, sad Justices of the Cotata of Ujer
and Terminer and General Jail 'Delivery, fur
the trial of all capital and °Ger offenders in
the County of Adams—have issued their pre-
cept, bearing date the 20th day of April, in
the year of ear Lorto one thousand eight hun-
dred and si.sty-six, and to me directed, for
holding a Court of Common Pleas, and General
Quarter Sessions of the Peacs,,and General
Jail Delivery and Court of Oyer and Terminer,
at Gettysburg, on MONDAY, the 20th day of
At7GU.ST instent—

NVTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN to all the
Justices of the Peace, the Coroner and Coasts,.
Wei within the said County of Adam, that
they be then and there is their proper persons,
with their Rolls, Records, Inquisition), Exam.
inalious, and other liernetn /trances, to do those
things which to their (aces and In that btatalf
appertain to he done, and also, they who will
prosecute against the prisoners- that are or
then shall be in the Jail of the said County of
Adams) are .to be then and there to prosecute
against them u shall be just.

ADAN 'RENERT, Sheriff.
Sheriff's office, Gettysburg, July 30,'66

Great Attraction
T DRINKERHOPF'S CHEAP CLOTHING
AND FUgNISLIING STOIO, at the Nso

last Corner of the Diamond. The subscriber
is constantly in receipt offresh goods from the
Eastern cities. His stock of

READ}'-MATTE CLOTHIN4
is one of the largest and most attractive, as
well as the cheapest establishineut of the kind
iii the country... You will there find COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, made up in the most
fushionitfile sty les, and of the beet materials,
of all sizes and prices, Jr men and buys.—
Gentlemen's turnishieg gOods of every descrip-
tion, Wool Shirts, Muslin Shirts, Hickory
Shirts 'and Merino Shirts, Merino, Wool arid
Cotton Drawers, Hosiery ofevery description
Buck-skin, Merino and Cotton Gloves, llit‘d-
kerchiefs, Neck Ties, Creva,tp, Linen and Paper
Collars, Hats, C cps, Boots and Shoes. Um-
brellas; Trunks, Valices, Carpet Rage, Clothes
and Shoe Brushes, Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Shoe }lacking, Pocket and _Dressing Combs,
'ivory Combs, Watches, Clocks and jewelry,
Guns, Pistols, Violins and Violin Strings,
Soaps and Perfumeries, Stotionery of all kinds,
Pocket Knives, Smoking and. Chewing Tuba&
no, Pinns, au extra quality ofSegars. In fact,
his stock emtiraees everything usually found
to a first class furnishing store. I invite the
attention of all to come and see for themselves,
as I am determined to sell goods lower than
any other establishmentin the country. Don't
forget the place. Corner of York 'street and
OM Diamond. Y

e../WOl3 BRINKERHOFF.
• "July 4; 1864.

W. E. SIDDLE. U. S. BUNNER.
100.000 Busks, Grain Wanted.

NEW Flag Al' THE OLD WAREHOUSE.
WM. E. BIDDLE & CO. would inform the

public that they have leased the Warehouse
on the corner of Stratton street and the Rail-
pied, in Gettysburg. a here they will carry on

THE GRAIN AND PRODUCE BUSINESS,
in all its branches. The highest prices will
always be paid for Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats,
Clover and Timothy Seeds, Flaxseed, Sumac,
Hay and Straw, Dried Fruit, Nuts, Soap,Hams,
Shoulders and Sider, rctatoes, with every-
thing else in the country produce hoe.

GitOCERIES.On hand, for sale, Coffees,
Sugars, Molasses, Syraps, Teat!, Spices, Salt,
Cheese, Vinegar, Soda, Masterkl, Starch,
Brooms, Buckets, Blacking, Soaps, &e. Also
COAL OIL, Fish Oil, 'Tar, &c: FISH of all
kinds ; Spikes and Nails; Smoking and Chew-
,ing Tobaccos.

They are always able to supply a first rate
arib:ie of Flour, with the different kinds of

I Feed.
Alto, Ground Ptaster, with Gllft/Ioe and

other tertilizers. Co4l,:by- the bushel, ton or
car load. •

They will run ti 1:1Nr OF FZEIGITT cans
from Gettysburg to- Baltimore once every
week. They are prepared to convey Freight,
either way, in any quantity, at REDUCED
RATES. They will attend, if desired, to. the
making ofpurchases in the city, atutdelivering
the goode promptly- in Gettysburg. Their
care run to the Wark.liouse of Nathan Root)
Co., No, 128 North 1I ward st.,'near Franklin,
Baltimore, where freight will be received •at
any time. They invite the attention of the
public to their line, assuring them that they
wild spao no effort to accommodate all who
may patronize them.

April 16, 18E6: tf
BIDDLE & RENNER

Removal.

CALL AND SEli US IN OUR NEW QUAR-
THRS.. _ _

GRRAT ATTRACTION'?
SPANGLER would respectfully

infOrtn hies -friends and the public generally
that hetes moved his Store into the commo-
dious room on the Southeast corner off!?e Dia-
mond, at which place all are invited to calf.
lie has purchased the property and had it
Storoughif repaired and fitted op in the most
splendid style, for the special comfortand con-
venience of hit customers. We now Utter
ourselves that we have not only the best store
room in the county, but the finest stock of
goods ever bronghi to thi&place, all of which
we are now selling at prices to

DEFY COMPETIT I 0N .

We call attention especially to our complete
Clock of

DOSIESTIC AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
embritcin.all descriptions of

DRESS GOODS, DRESS SILKS, DELAINES,
MERNOSS, CASHMERES, CALICOES, NUS-
LOIS, CORSETS, Hoop Skirts for Ladies and
Misses, Hosiery, Gloves, Embroidery, Trim,

mines and
FANCY ARTICLES.

Also, Gent's FURNISHING GOODS, Cloths,
Oasslmeres, Cassinets, TSreeds,..ko.,

We are now selling-
11u3linsfrom 12f to 28.
&Roes from - ' 10 to 18.
and other goods in proportion. _

Haring made_ our parch:ism; Vben 8004 11
were at their very lowest grade in the City, we
are now offering bargains that cannot fall to
please. We invite all to call' at oar NEW
STORE and see if it Is not so.

- - -

4pril IC, isqq.
IN't=

Attoms County : •
,

MUTUAL FIRE INSI/BANCE CIiINIRANT.
- , ISCORVORATEI4 ILARCII 18, 1e.31.

Omens.
President—George Swope.
Vice President—Si'trisq4 R. Russell. °
Seeret.try—D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—E. G. Fahnestpek.
Executive Committee—Robert SlcCardy ALl-

drCy Heintzelman, Jacob Ring.
Ilassoisi,-.'George 417c20, D. A. Buehler;

R. McCurdy, M. Eichelbereer, S. R. Russell, E.
G. Febnestock, A. plt. Buehler, R. G. McCreary,
Gettysburg; Jaeoh- King, 4trotban township;
A. Heintzeltnan, Franklin; Wm. D. Hines,
New Oxford; Wm. B. Wilson, Bendersville ;

11. A. Pickia,g, Straban township •, John Wob,-
ford, Latimore township; 7qhq Pinking, East
Berlin ; Abel T. Wright, Bendersville •, Abdlel
F. Gitt, New Oxford; Jas. H. Marshall, Ham-
Gtorilian township; John Cnnningham, Free-I
dono tqwaship ; 4phu Horner, hlonntiny, town- Iship; Wm. Ross White, Liberty township.

gatThis Company is limited in its opera.-
thins to the county of Adams. It has been in
opiration for more than 15 years, and in that.
teriod has made bet one assessment, having',
.aid fosses-by tire duringthat period amount-
cg to $13,0d8--$6,769 of which have been

paid during'the last two years. Any person
desiring an lip tippet can apply tq any of the
uhoge named Siaqagers forfurther infer meting.

giiir•rhe Execetilte Committee meets at the
office of she Company, on the last Wednes-
day is every none), at 3 o'clock, P. N.

Ct. /A, 180. tt

phsi W. Tiptor4,, • •

P4SEPQ#ABLii-eißtll3ll., Nortb-eAst sor-
iar of ;lig Diamond, (nett door to ite-

uid7!'• ifotfg,). ael+yaligrg, Pa, where,be
on-at all tunas bg (gird ;ladyto atseid to al/hosinnss lg Ids line. i hat also exesilgot as-
sislogeg and aria agave ggtiafactiOis.: Giro
41174 a *I- • .

1866.Bii:shtsffs a,rom liti's,S'SOZi,c ;olirfti gulet.
Fry, Notions, tfc., is areat Frfrinty.

Hardware 4 groceries.

TIfE subscribers have suet returned from
the cities with an immense supply of

ItARIA'ARE & GROCERIES, which they are
offering at their old stand in Baltituore street,
at prices to snit the times. Our stock consists
in put of
BUILDING MATERIALS,

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,
BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS,

COACH FINDINGS
SHOE FINHINGS,

CABINET MAKER'S TOOLS,
HOUSEKEEPER'S Fixrugzs,

ALL KINDS OF IRON., &c.
GROCERIES -OF ALL KINDS,
OILS, PAINTS, &c., &c. There is no article'
included in the several departments mentioned
shore but what can be had at this Store.—
Every class of Mechanics can be accommodated
hare with tools and findings, ar.d Ilons.ekeepers
can find every article in their line. Give us a

call, as we are prepared to sell as low for cub
as say house out yr the city.

JOEL 13. DANN!IR,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

Gettysburg, May 16, 1864.

Noah Walker A: Co.,

CLOTHIERS,
WASHINGTON BUILDING,

165 AND 167 BALLTIVORE bAntEVT,
BALTIMORE,

keep constantly on hand a large and well as-
sorted stock of all kinds of goods at moderatoprices."'

_

They supply orders for the finest to the
lowest pficed articles, either ready made or
made to measure, to any pert of the country.

They keep attic) an extensive stock of FURN-
ISHING GOODS, embracing every article of
Gentlemen's Under-wear. Also, MILITARY
CLOVIS and every varlet', of Military trim-
mings, as well as an assorted stock of READY
MADE MILITARY GOODS.

Baltimore,lreb. 22, 1864.

Schick Still Ahead!

NEW SPRING GOODS!
REDUCTION IN PRICES

J. L. SCHICK
would respectfully eay to the citizens of Got-
fysbuttand vicinity, that he is now receiVing
at his store a splendid

STOCK OF SPRING GOODS.
The stock consists In tart of Fancy and

Staple DRY GOODS, of every description.
SILKS, MOZAMBIQUE, CHALLIES, DE-

LAINES, BOMBAZINES, ALPACCAS,
LAWNS, CALICOES;

of all qualities and choicest styles, which will
be sold at PRICES TO DEFY COMPETITION.

FURNISHING GOODS
of all kinds, including Silk, Linen and cotton
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Stockings, &c.

Also, a splendid lissortment of RIBBONS,
Laces and Edgings, Umbrellas and Parasols.- •
My stock of WHITE GOODS will be found full
and complete, and customers may rely upon
always getting good goods at the lowest possi-
ble prices.

Gentlemen will find it to their advantage tc
tall and examine my stock of

CLOTHS, CA.SSIMERES and VESTINGS,
of all qualities and choicest styles.

April 16, 1866. J. L. SCHICK.
New Warehouse.

160'000wBAIT,SIALSat tte lFrnewGßarAsll
and Produce House, in Carlisle street, adjoin
ing Sheads & Buehler's establishment. The
highest market price will always be paid in
cash for

q4Aq, of all kinds,
FLOUR, SEEDS, &c.

Always on band and fOr sale,at the smiles;
profits,

QUANOS,
SALT, FISH,

GROCERIES, 4e.,
Wholesale and retail.TRY-FBI 'We shall do our beat to give

satisfactton7ll cases.
- McCURDY k DIEHL.

Gettysbn g, May 11, 18113. ly

Alaeksntithing.

T"nodersigned. would most respectfully
inform the public that he continues the

Lads.CIPMITHING Bctsrmss-:,
at his shop, lately Philip Drersones, adjoining
Trout's petut shqp, In lion Middle street,I:l447elpirg, where he will at all times be pre-
pared to do Blackstaithing work to Carriages,
Buggie4, Wagons; &c. 'That he knows how to
do all jobs of the kind will not be questioned
by thuie who have a knowledge of his loyg
experience at the business. Coma on withyour work, and von will,he +atislied when „youtake it away-,and for which he will rewireCash qrCoquto, 'Prorluce.

ADAM IiQLTZWOpT4
Mar. 20, 18G5. tr•

- ---- --

We3tera 1444".eTip intbsCriber has sons valuable WEST-MIS LANDS, trhint; he will trade for one
more FARMS in this county. The lands

Ore well located, and very desirable for firm
ing. Early 'application desired.

JACOB LiItINKERIMPF.. .

Gettysburg, April '3, 1865. - V -

Piet* rrftiliDif.
-AalßMAT'variety of PICTITti:II FROM S,wit& plain and consex p aaagq

, fqr af4e.runes Drug and Varety Sliftc!- .4tpia 26, IFMS„

6a At Hoasset..4 IQ tt cppi get pure
{ Medianesi Its Btitlf3, ;11+-

NEW FIRM,

AT THE OLD STAND.
[strairtuutzo re Iflr.]

- I have associated-with ma, in business; my
son, John F. McCreary, under the firm land
style of D. McCreary A Son, and I leakier to
say to my old friend. and the public generally
that since the war, the manufactoreof Saddles,
Harness, Collars, kc., Las been revived atithe
old established and well known stand on Ital.tdmore street, one square south of the Court
House, tlettyabtrg, P.

Having had ran experience of 40 year in
this establishment, I feel assured, that, ith
renewed attention to business, we can till
further merit and receive a full Oruro of ion-lic patronage. DAVID McCREARV.

With increased facilities for conducting our
business, we are better prepared than ever to
satisfy the wants of all those who may need
anything in our line. We especially call the
attention of Farmers and oils,te to the superior
quality ofoar /

Plain or Quilted SeatiSide Leathers,
Horn Saddles, IHames, all kinds, WithPlain or Quilted Seat) or withoutfaateslags
no Horn, ' iLlonsino,

Plainwor Quilted Seat Scotch Collars( leather)
ISide Saddles, " ~ " (ticking)

Plain or Fancy SaddleiNo Seam Collars,
Cloths,. rsest Well Harness Col-

Wagon addies, lets,
Riding Bridles, of all.Patent Leather Collars,

kinds, fair or black,l stitchedor unstitehed
~ , rounded or flat, Best Le..ther Wagon
Martingale, Whips, 4,4 i and 5
Carriage Harness, all feet 1 ing, )

styles, silver or black Plaited Team Whips,
mounted, Trotting.Whips, r

heavy Draft Harness, ,f.adies' Riding taiga,
Blind B/ idles, IWhip Lashes,
Girths,
Ciapper3, I llerse Blankets,

kc., kn., kc
In short, everything that pennies to a first

eta-3 general horse furnishing establishment
eonsiantly on baud or made to order promptly,
of the very best material, and by the most ex-
perienced workmen in the country, (two hal-
,;pg worked in this establishment for the last
thirty years.)

We are now manufacturing an excellent lot
of Heavy Draft and Harness Collars for those
who prefer our own to city made work.

Repairidg of all kinds done at short notice
and on reasonable terms.

Al/ are cordially invited to call and examine
for themselves, ns our work cannot u.il to
recommend itself.

Feb. 5, 1866. tt
D. McCREARY & SON

Carriages and Buggies.

TATE & CUIP
are sow building a satiety of

COACH WORK
of the latest and most approved styles, and
constructed ofthe best material, to which they
invite the attention of buyers. Having built,
our work with great care and' of material
selected with special reference to beauty.. of
style and durability, we can confidently re-
commend the work as unsurpassed by any,
either in or out of the cities.

All we ask is au inspection of our work to
convince those in want of any kind of vehicle,
that this is the place to buy them.

REPAIRING in every branch done at short
notice and on reasonable terms.

Give as a call, at our Factory, near tjae
corner of Washington and Chamoersborg,
streets, Gettysburg.

P. J. TATE. • W3l. E. CULP.
Mar. 19, 1E163.

Honey Saved

IS MONET ill ADE.
.

GASH SYSTEK ADOPTED,
AND PRICES REDUCED I

The undersigned most respectfully invite
their old customers and the public generally
o call and see their Coolsat the new prices.
'e have
A FULL AND WELL SELECTED STOCK,

Which we have concluded to run off at the
lowest pssible prices. We intend doing what
Weeny; therefore all persons desirous of making
inoney in the easiest way (by saving it in their
'purchases; will not fail to give us A call, as
We premise then they shall not be disap-
pointed.We are thankful for the past very liberal
patronage we have received, and trust that we
shall merit a continuation of the same; and
cons—as we shall use our best endeavors to
please all who may favor us with a call,

iterDon't forget the place.
DANNER & SIIIEI,,DS,

Fairfield, Adams county, Pa.
N. B.—We are Agente for Miller's Superior

Family Flour, and Juhnson' celebrated Blasi.-
icg Powder. [Feb. 26, 18613. if

Forwarding Business.
CULP & EARNSHAII"S

Tr A.VT,NG purchased the Warehouse. and
11 Cars heretofore owned 1?y Samuel Herbst,

the undersigned take pleasure in announcing
to the public that they will run a

LINE OF FREIGHT CARS
from Gettysbarg to Baltimore everyweek. They
are prepared to conveyFreight either way, in
anyquantity. They will attend, if desired, to the
making of purchases in the city. and deliver-
ing the goods promptly at Gettysburg. Their
cars run to the Warehouse of STEVEN-
SON Ai SONS, 163 North Howard street, (near
Franklin,) Baltimore, where freight will be
received at any time. They invite the-attention
of the public to their line, assuring theta that
they will spare no effort to accommodate all
who may patronize them.

Having purchased the building+ and lot on
the Northeast corner of Railroad and.North
Washington streets, Gettysburg, their Bepot
will remain there. Any person having busi-
ness in the forwarding line are respectfully in-
vited to call. CULP & lielllNSll4ll 7.

Aug. 7, 18G5.

Removal !
THE GETTYSBURG SKYLIGHT GALLERY.
MBE undersigned takes pleasure in announ-

cing to the citizens of Giettysbnrg and the
public generally that be has removed from his
old rooms on West Middle street, to Baltimore
street, end nearly opposite the store of ,Fahn-
estock Brothers. The room he 'now ocenpies
has been reoently fitted up expressly for his
business. The location is an admirable one,
enablltur him to take pictures in all shades of
weather, and with a correctness unequalled
any where else. ,

LIFE-LIKE PHOTOGRIP.HS,
ofevery size and description, executed in the
finest style. Particularattention given to the
CARTE DE VISITE, and to copying /UMW-
TYPES and DAGUERREOTYPES of deceased
friends. Also—

TUE GETTYSBURG GEMS,
tp new style ofpicture, which hasbecome very
popular wilb the public, not only for their
beauty, but for cheainoss and convenience.—
SIXTEEN for ONE DOLLAR only. Also—
VIE PORCELAIN PICTURES, which for their
beauty and durability ara unsurpassed.

We are prepared to carry on the business in
ail its various branches, and having had cony

iliderable experience we run no risk in
GU.4ffANTEEING PEffFECT SA T15F..40-

TION.
Oar facilities fora Nil display of onr skill

are unequalled by any other gallery in the
County,'and we would therefore Invite every
one to call at the
SEW GETTYSBURG SIiTLIORT GALLERY.

Call and examine our Specimens nod j4ci,ge
for yourselves. mu3lrs.a.

4une 25, 186G.
----

Kerosege 4 Gas Stoves.

T" A.NO COFFEE NOILEIS, GLUE
POTS, OIL CANS, &c., &c.

kir Alt the Cooking fora tam.
In.kir he does with K •ro-

' Stalr,seoe Oil, or Gas, with less
,`trouble, nod at less expease„4.'than by any other fuel.

EaPI4 Articl6 malerattured by this Cuepany
is itTarautted to pertorm all that is tlainfel:lrof it,

.bond for Circular.-64
Ltboroi Discount go the grade.

- KEROSENE LAMP HEATER. CO. 1ain retlri Street, Y. it •
July 16, 1066. $lO

Copl and Lnmbor,
nigevery variety, at the Yard of

• . C. 11. nukaLsß,L'.‘.s t'etk• 14. Cor. Cartiele'arld Italtroaci
Vbays jag recpired s tiOr assoronientT T ' QuellaswarN tq Which'we davit/ Alia
"titiOworbojers. 4. scull. it 803.

BELL'S
concentra'dFlavoring Extratiol
FAQVAL to nay in the market sod superior

to many, in larger bottles, end at old
prites.

Wholesale agents for Baltimore,
BM/ROUGH BROS.'
Wholesale Druggists.•

LlST.—Lemon, Orange, ;Vanilla,Rose, Peach,
Nutmeg, Celery, Allspice , Closer, Ginger,
Birch, Cinnamon, Apple, Mulberry, Pine Ap-
ple, Banana, Mace, B4spberry, Pear, Pepper,
Parsley, Strawberry, Bitter Almond, and Sa-
vory spices.

The great difficulty heretofore experiencedin procuring true Flavoring Extracts, has in-
duced the proprietor to spare no pains or ex-
pense in giving to the public an article which
will be found true to,its name, and which will
in no instance be a source of disappointment.

It will be observed that our extract of Lem-
on and Orange is a prepared extract from the
Peel, which any one co.ty be convinced of by
merely smelling them.

The price of Vanilla Beane, too, bag canoed
more Useless Extract of Vanilla to be manu-
factured and sold than any other esieuce ;
being either made from Tooke Beaus, or some
other fictitious compound. In our xtract wa
WILL GUARANTEE A ruaE ARTICLE!
made from the true Beati, without any foreign
,cubstedace whatever,

Bell% Worm Syrup.

THE MOSTANNOCENT, PLEASANT AND
EFPIMENrREMEDY INXSE.—A Rex-

RDY Psasscy sN rTdELS.—so Castor Oil to to
Taken.—la this Preparation we have included
such remedies only as have been tried for
years and are Luown to possess powerful
anthetmintic virtues, combined with mild
aperients, pleasant aromatics and sugar. An-
thelminties of themselves cannot perform their
peculiar functions or have the desired effect,
unless the bowels are kept moderately open.
To produce this, gentle purgatives are nixes-
eary and such only ought to b' u sed that can-
not interfere with the antlielnWitic employed.
The advantages we claim for this Sr nip are:

Ist. Its power of DESTROYING AND EX-
PELLING, WORMS: •

34. Its mild aperient effect upon the bowels
3d. Its pleasant taste and odor are advan-

tages possessed or claimed by. very few Verm-
tinges.

,

4th. Its harmless influence upon the system,
consequently no injurious effects will result
from its use should the patient have noWorms,
but an app.trent disease, arising from some
other unknown cause, which is frequently the
Case.

The constituents of this Syrup and its effects
are, known to many Physicians, who are now
Using it in theirpractice to a large extent..

Price 25 cents a bottle

The GreatestLiniment in tse.

"DELL'S WHITE OlL!—The BlandestAkClean-
eat, most Penetrating and most Economical

Liniment in L'ac.—.k. powerful Oleaginns Com•
pound for the Speedy Cure of Rheumatism,
Strain., Sprains, Wounds, Numbness of the
Limbs, Frosted Feet and Hands, Spavin, Sad-
dle Galls, Poll-Evil, Ring Bone, Bruises,
Swellings of all kind, and in fact every dis-
ease for which an Embrocation is applicable,
either in Man or Beast. Price 25 cents a hot-
tle.—This preparation, which is original with
us, will he found to be one of the nicest and
at the amine time one of the most reliable ap-
plications extant.

Having been employed very extensively
since its introduction end feeling, satisfied of
its remedial properties, we recommend it with
the utmost confidence, knowing that, no one
will be disappointed in its use. It is, as its
name implies, a white liniment of the consis-
tency of cream, containing nothing offensive,
but, on the contrary, will be found more
pleasant than otherwise.

BelVs Alterative,

OR CONDITION POWDERS!
FOR HORSES, CATTLE it SWINE

25 cents r. paper, or fire papers for Si
The Immense sale of these Powders' during

the abort period they have been before the
public, i 3 a sufficient guarantee of their great
populatity, and the decided benefits derived
flint their use.

They are confidently recommended not only
as a preventive, but as' a complete cure for
all diseases incident to the 1101tSE, COW or
HOG, as Loss of Appetite, Coughs, Heaves,
Yellow Water, Distemper, Glanders, .tc., ,kc.

By their use the Horse's Appetite is improv-
ed, all derangements of the digestive organs
corrected, softening the sltin,' and giving to
the coat a sleek and shining appearance, and
may be used with perfect safety at all times,
as it contains no ingredientg.which can injure
a horse, whether sick or well.

They cleanze. the 'breathing apparatus by
ejecting from the air cells coagulated matter,
or that formation which so severely >•loge
[hum, causing a tightness in brea'hing, and by
their peculiar action on that part, they cause
the mucus membrane tO,:WIJILIC its natural
dimensions, thus equahzing the circulation of
the blood and, restoring the distended vessels
to their natural size.

For fattening cattle they are invaluable,
also possessing peculiar properties in increas-
ing the quantity ofmilk inVows, thereby giv.
lag them an insportance and value which
should place them within the hands of all in•
termed.

All diseases to which the flog is subject, as
Coughs, Ulcers in the Lungs and Liver, and as
a general purifier of the blood we guarantee
their effira-y if onceftirly teed.

Sfa"Stae, at Gettysburg by A. D. Buehler
Apothecary, and by Druggists and Storekeep-
ers generally. Ask 1..1.. Llell's Preparations.

Prcpartd exclusively by W. D. Bell, Apothe-
cary, (Graduate 'of the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy,) West Washington St., Hagers-
town, Ild. [Oct. 18, 1865,. ly

Gettysburg Foundry.

THE subscriber would inform his customers
and others, that he is still mall'ufactaring

various kinds of Castings and Machines, made
to order, on shdtt notice, such as

THRESHERS AND POWERS, •
(five different sizes of Powers,) Clover-seed
Hullers and Cleaners Corn Shelters and Sep.
arators, Cornfoddei 'Cutters. Straw and Hay
Cutters ; P DOHS,
such as Mgt Ploughs, Barshear Ploughs, Side-
hill and Corn Ploughs; the

WIRE-SPRING _HORSE RAKE,
the latest improvement; also Metal Screws
for Cider Presses,

IRON RAILING
for Cemeteries or Porches, with \everything
else in his line,-all at low prices.

FOR. SAM—A light Two-horse Wagon, a
One-horse Wagon, and a Spring Wagon, all
new. ' , DAVID STERNER,

April 30, 18GG. tf

Flour! Feed! and Groceries!
, A T, THE CHEAP STOttE ON THE

If you Isiah to bey any ofthe above arti-
cles cheaper and better than you can get 'them
anywhere elee, go to the Grocery Store of the
undersigned on the Bill, in Baltimore street,
where eust,3nters can always be accomnioda..
ted, and Where all are invited to call and ece
for themselves. The politic will 'always; find
a full and choice assortment, of
SUGARS, COPPERS, TEAS, SYRUPS, MO.

LAISES, TOGACCO.i, CIGARS, SNUFFS,.
FISH, BIOuN, GARD, CHEESE, URIC-

KER3, BUITEit, EGGS, &c.

GLASS-WARR, CROCICKRY:WAD,E,. NO
. TIONS, IC., COAL OIL LAMPS, FISH

OIL, AND FLOUR AND FMK°,
ALWAYS ON lIAND.I,

WANTED. —Flour, Corn, Oats, Bbtter,Eggs,
Bacon, and 'Potatoes, fur whicb the highest
market pricp will be paid, either in trade or
Fat;b.

elarßelog determined to conduct ray busi-
ness in a fair and honorable way, add to sell
tmp, I invite all to give me a call.

BENR.Y 0FZEIDEEB.
4pril 9, 1886.

ATTRACTING ATTENTlON.—Tbmperior
Picture* taken at SIIIMPER'S •sgy-

Kin I:l6.l4Eitic, qtt. West tßiddle Et., are
attracting universal attzation. good jadg!s
itrouottace then' superior to any *Ter taken is
ibis place.' Gail and examine fouonivedirel.

Jan. 16.2865.

7anQIII4A.T • 114DUCITL3N in Nice* 4 the
XCELSIOR, in York street, opposite the

k, places the superior Pictures made et
that' old establishment Within reach of all, end

trust no one will fail to avail tbemselres
the oppert unity Ilins &Toiled. I. G. TysoN.

Lanesster Book, Bindery.

GEORGE. WIANT,
ROOM SINDZA

AND BLANK NOOK NAIDNANNIniIii
M=M

Plain and Ornamental Binding, of every de
scription, executed iu the most substantial and
approved *ides.

scrsitstxoss
E. NC. grown, Esq., Farmers Bank of Lasscaster
W. L. Peiper, Esq., Lancaster County Bauk
Samuel Shock, Esq., Columbia Bank.
Samuel Wagner, Esq., York Bank.
William Wague,., Esq., York County Pr ank.
T. D. Canon, Eaq., Bank of Gettysburg.
Peter Martin, Esq., Pro th'y ofLancaster co., Pa
Geo. C. Hawthorn, Esq., Register "

Geo. Whitson, k'sq., Recorder " 4t

April 15, 18(11

The Great Discovery

OF THE AGE.—lnflaminatory and Chronic
Rheumatism can be cured by using 11. L.

MILLER'S CELEBRATED RHEUMATIC MIX-
TURE: Many prominent citizen's of this, and
the adjoining counties, have testified to its
great utility. Its success in Rheuinatic affec-
tions, has been hitherto unparalleled by"ii.ny
specific, introduced to the pubfi,c. Price 50
cents per bottle. Par sale by alt druggists and
storekeepers. Prepared only by 11. 1.. DULLER,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, East Berlin,
Adams county, Pa., dealer in Drugs, Chemicals,
Oils; Varnish, Spirits, Paints, Dye-stuffs, bot-
tled Oils, Essences and Tinctures, W;lndow
Glass, Perfumery, Patent Medicines, &c.,

AnalrA. D. Buehler is the Agent in Gettys-
burg fur " H. 1,., Miller's Celebrated Rheumatic
Mixture." - [June 3, 180. 13'

Side Crylug.

Aw. FLEMMING continues the besides
• Of SALE cavarg, and solicits the con-

tinued patronage di the public. It is his con-
stant endeavor to give sati,tsetion. Charges
le:Warta°. Residence iu Ilrecitiuridgt• bgreet,
Gettysburg.

P. B.—lie is a licensed Auctioneer, under the
Way Law of the United States.

Nov. 24, 1863.
Ceii4tery 'Removals.

THEundersigned, heing the authorized person
to make eemovars into E%er Green Ceme-

tery, hopes that such as contemplate the removal
of theremains ;of deceased relatives or friends
will avail themselves of this season of theyear to
have it done. 'Removals made with promptneis
--terms low, tind no effort snared to please.

leliTßlt THORN,
Afarch 12,'60. Keeper ofthe Cemetery.

New Bakery!
XTEWPORT & zmuLsrt, Mechanical 8ak-
.1.1 era, South Washington street, halt square
from the Eagle Hotel,' GETTYSBURG, Pa.—
Constantly on hand, the beat of BREAD,
CRACKERS, Cab:ES, PRETZELS, &e. Per-
sinus Wishing fresh Bread will" be served every
morning, by leaving their names and residences

,at the Bakery. Every effort made to please
9t" 14 a itlikt I [April 20, 'G3. tf •

The Very Latestjigossk BROTHER.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Roths,.Cusfuteres sad Vesting,.
Jost received from the city • splendid

Bortmeot of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

of every description. Suits made to order in
the most fashionable and substantial manner.
All work guaranteed to fit or no sale. Cus-
tomers cannot fail to be pleased. Give us a
call.

ler P. S.l--We are agents for the celebrated
SINGER. SEWING MACHINE, and always have
the machines Cia haa4 ixid for sale. We can
recnuttnend them asbeing the best machines in
use. JACOHS .1c BEG.

May 28, 14'6.

Consumptives.,p ELD WHAT Da. SCHENCk IS DOING.
H. SCHENC—

Nail feel It a duty ! owe to you,
and to all who.are suffering under the diseases
known to Consumption and Liver Complaint,to let them know what great benefits / halo
received from your Pulmonic Syrup and sea-
weed Tonic in so short a time. By the bless-
ing of God it hascured me thus far.

D. Schenck, I will now make my statement
to you as follows : About eighteen months
ago I was attacked with a severe cough, and
it settled on my lungs : I could not retain any:,
thing I ate, and sulTered with evening fevers
and Inightsweats. I was very much reduced.
The whites of my eyes were very yellow; like-
wise my akin; my appetite all' gone, and una-
ble no digest what I did eat; bowels swollen,
irregular and cottage. [ was very low spirit-
ed, end had suck violent spells of coughing
when I laid down at night and when I arose in
the morning that they would last one or two
bouts.

I then would be nearly exhausted, and -gas
entirely unable to lie on my left i can-
nut describe my wretched suffering as I would
wish to do. Every organ in my body was
diseased or deranged. Such was my situation
at, this time, and .1 was confined tot my bed
from the last of February, InCi, to June, 1862,
not, able to sit up. I had the best of medical
ttehdance the whole of the time. My cough

was so very bad that it racked me very much,
I at this time raised a Lirgo quantity of thick
yellow, offensive mater, sometimes with Wood,
and it was generally accompanied by nausea
and a furred and thick coated tongue. At the
time of coughing so bad!) 1 would have sharp,
shooting pains in my 'eft side and heart, night

I sweats, and soreness all through my whole
chest; had much inward fever, pain in my
baCk and under my shoulder blades and in
the small of my back, and at times so severe
(list it would throw me into spasms. Nowmy
physician- gave me up to die. Others I had,
and the best of them, but they could dp noth-
ing for me, and at that time I wise nothing
but skin and bones. I then was in the wes-

; tern part of Missouri. In June last we left
there for the East, and in August last we came
to New York,and I was soreduced that 'could
only walk a little with my husban,l's .help.—
After I had been here a short time the salt
water breeze made me feel much better for a
time and then I had again to call a physician
for aid. We had four 9f the best physicians
of New York on the diseases of the lungs, and
doctors of all kinds, but of no avail. They
said I was pastAure, and that my lungs were
too far gone for any one to cure me. But at
this time I was on my feet about the bowie,
not able to do much of anything. In Norein-
Ler last I grew worse, and the consumption
diarrlicea set in and lasted,about eight weeks.
Wellitad tried all and everything that L could
grasp of like a dying person for my theerses—-
coniumption and liver' complaint—but of no

In January, 1863, I was brought down again
on bed, and wits not expected to live the
night out. My husband stayed at my side,
and other friends, and they all gave me ap to
die. At this time every one who saw me did
not think I would ever leave my bed a living
woman. The first night I wits al- tacked with
spasms, and was deranged most of the time.—
Alfriend, Mrs. ilarris, came to see me the last
of the week, and trougl t the Surday Mercury
la it was an account of a great cute perform-
ed by Dr. Schenck. She read it to me, and it
was so much like my disease that I asked my
husband to go an f see him fur me. At this
time I had given up all hopes of ever getting
well again, and made my peace with God, to
be ready whenever he called for nip.

On the 2101 of January, 181;3, my husband
called on Dr. Schenck. 32 Bond etreet, New
York, and stated to him my case, with a re-
qiiest fir item to call and see me, which he did,
and examined me with the respirometer.—
When he wits about to go I asked him if he
could cure me? His reply was : "I 'c int of
tell, both lungs are diseased,and the brbuehlal
gibes are affected on both sides." And yet he
seemed to think there were lungs enough left
to effect a cure if the diarrhica could_ be
stopped. He said is order to do this, he would

are to give me Mandrake Pills in small doses
at first.-to carry off the inurb'd matter, and
then, with astringents, be hoped to check it,
Which he did. hut the constant coughing, night
siveats, and iliarrliceit had mostrated me so
that he was afraid my vital powers were too
much prostrated ever to rally, nod yet he
seemed to thitik if I could live to get enough
?ulnronic. Syrup throlgit my system to cause
expectoration there were lungs enough left fur
me to recover. lle wi-lied me to try the Pul-
monk Syrup and Seaweed Tonic at once, say-
ing it would do are no harm, if it did me no
good. The first weekit sceineil to give me
strength, so that on Sunday after I sat up in
bed and ate hearty for rt sick woman; but the
next week I lost all hope and wished my hus-
band not to give me any more medicine. But
the doctor had warned him of this and when
the medicine was clearing out the system it
made them feel somewhat restless, and to per-
severe; and ht. insisted on my taking it; and
now I feel the benefit of it. Fur nfmr eight
days I began to gain my strength, and, with
the exception of a cold that putme back stone,
I have been gaining strength of body, my
cough is going away, and all any pains are
gone ; no soreness of the body, my bowels are
regular, and my breath is sweet, and I thank
God that I am now going about, and sew and
read as well as ever I could. I have taken
sixteen bottles of the medicine, eight ofeach.
I now have a good appetite and rest will at
night; my cough does not trouble me in get-
ting up or lying down. I would here say to
the afflicted with consumption or liver com-
plaint, :hat Dr. Schenck is no humbug. You
can rely on what he says. Delay not ; it is
dangerous to trifle with these diseases. If
you would be cured, go at once ; and any one
wishing to know the facts as herein stated can
call at my residence, 117 West Houston street,
New York city.

MRS. MARY F. FARLOW.
We, the undersigned, residents of New York,

are neg./minted with llrs. Farlow, and know
her statement to be true. We also know that
she used Dr. Sckenck's Pulmonie Syrup and
Seaweed Tonic, and have reason to believe
that to this ruedie tine she owes her preserva-
tion from a premature grave.

D. FARLOW, 117 West Houston st.
EUGENE UNDERHILL, G7G Greenwich at.
Jlr.t. F. CNDER HILL. 07t3 Greenwich st.
AUGUSTA UNDERHILL G7GGreenwich it.
A. E. HARRIS, 117 West Bou.ston st.
EMILY GLOVER, 117 West Houston st.
J. L. COLE, 33 Cottage pl.
M. A. LEIGHTON, 483 Broadway.
Mrs. HEW:1111N CLAPP, 19 Amaypl.
I sin well acquainted with Mrs. Mary F.

Farluw, and with her husband, Mr. B. Farlow,
they haviog, for a few .monthr, past, attended
at my church, an 1 I am convinced that any
statementwidth they might make may be re-
lied on as true. JOHN DOWLING, .4. D.,

Pastor of Bedford St. Baptist ChurekN. Y.
Dr. Schenck will be professionally' at his

principal office, No. 15 North Sixth street,
corner of Commerce,Philadelphia, every Sat-
urday, frcm 9A. 31. until 4P. 11. No. 32 Bond
street, New York, every Tuesday, from 9 to 3;
No. 38 Summerstreet, Boston,-Mass , every
Wednes lay, from 9 to 3 ; and every other Fri-
day at 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore bfdr--
All advice tree, but for a thorough examine-
thin of the lungs with his flespiroineter, the
charge is three dollars,

Price of the Pulraortio Syrrip and Seaweed
Tonic, each $1 50 per bottle, or S 7 50 per
halfdozen. Mandrake Bills, 25 crate per box.

For sale by all Drucista tend Meiners. •
July 23,1866. 1m

GOLD, SILVER, STSgL, sad othei
V P N C'T A. 0 4 8 S,

go anis all ages, allays on baud, Glint lilted:to
sight, d.' BEVAN,

Opposite the Ileak, Gettrearg,

TAKE NOTICE.

aVARNIfiIIa AND DICALERS IN FERTTLIU
MIS will please take notice that we bar bopted the ,tollowing Trade Mark to protect

outselves, and prevent those who use out
RAW BONN SOPER PHOSPHATIC from being
diceimmiArhen purchasing manures. '

We have been obliged to give this protec•
tion to our customers, in consequence of ler.,
eral puties having, unlawfully used our dis-tinctive name, viz: "fin* bone," in offering
their article to the public. This Trade Mark
is adopted in addition to the titte"Raw Bone,"
which is our exclusive property, and we cau-
tion al! manufacturers from using it in future.
We would state to the trudo and consumer',
that they will 6nd it to their interest to see
that the “Trade !Vieth" Is upon, e,ve,ry bag and•
barrel they purchase, asnone other is genuine,

LlAi7till g t•AtiNS.'r: DE MARK:IVgif
HD A 1/ S

RAW BONE
Super Phosphate of Lime,

fiwure 4 by ntraa & SONS,
No: 20 South Delaware Avenue,

PIMA

,The great popularity of cuticle has base
found sufficient inducement to Certain imitators
to manufacture and advertiae •'ltaw Bone,
Phosphates," a name which originated with
us, and is our own rightful property. AVe
will state for the information of all, that yrs
are the' exclusive manufacturersof this article—the original and sole propreiors of it—hav-
ing been manufactured by us fur a period. of
twelt e years. Arse that it is covered by 'r-ural letters p i Let, held only by ourselves. fWe are now ready to itipply it in largo
quantities—having made recent additions laud
improtemente. Vessels drawing li: feet of
water can load directly . from the %liarvei of
the works, which arc located at the foot of
Morris Street, Delaware River. We call theattention of DEALERS to this great advantage.

The+ present indications are that we shall
have a greatly increased 'demand over last
spring and fall beasous, and we advise Farmers
to send in their orders to their respective
Dealers at an early day, --that all may be sup-
plied promptly.1 .Soliciting your continued orders,

We remain,
. . ' Yours very truly,
, SAUGII k SONS,.
, .. No. 20 S. Delaware Avenue.,

Feb. 5, 1866. 9m PHILADELPItIA,
CIOLERA PREVENTITi 1

L ,

X. Veen. 1.. :

TILE GREAT ZINGABI BITTERS;
1111115 WONDERFUL REXBDY wits dislcuraI ered and introduced ahont twenty years
ago by Dr. S. Cheopsus, an eminent Egnition
phystian.

liehad long seen nwl felt the tilint` of Someremedy which would strike at thillicot-of dis-
ease, and so prevent much of the suffering
which the human fatally wasdheu compelled to
endure.

Tile great, question was presented 4 his
min dievery day in vivid colors as lie moved a•
mite,{( the sick nod dying, and observed the in..
efficiency of nearl; all the remedies then in
use. Thus he was lead to think and eXperi-
rneni; and niter ten years ofstudy and labor,
he presented to his fellow man the Wonderful
Zingari Bitter* The eff et ofthis preparation
in the prevention and cure of disease, was so
marvellous and astonishing, that the 'most
flattering marks of royal favor Were bestowedupon him who discovered it. Ills name was
placed upon the Roll of Nobles, and a gold
medal with the following inscription—Dr. S.
Cheopsits, the Public Benefactor—wag pre-
seated to him by theNiceroy.

Thu preparation bits been used in I
epidemics of cholera. both as a preventive and
curative measure, and with such great tweets
eidad it lots been introduced into nearly ell the
general hospitals of the, old world.

The old spying that an ounce of prevention
is winrth a pound of cure, applies with, War-
velliius force to cholera, and therefore sot
remedy that will protect us againat this ;tend.
ble . disease should be frlely and persiatently
need. .

Ali pathologists now agree that the cholera
poison acts on the system through the blood,
and; that any combination which acs on
the excretory o gads, and keeps them in Work-
ing order, must prevent a sulliLient at:ennui-
Lition of the poison to exert its terrible effects
on the organism. This is true not only of

choler.t'but of nearly all other malailies, espe7
ti.t3y the different forms of fevers.

The Zingari Bitters is just such a remedy as
the above conditions require. It acts on the
-Orgiths of excretion and secretion, keeping up
a perfect bal ince between them. This Bitters
is composed eotittly of- roots and- herbs,. in

nicely concocted that every organ is acted
upon and put in tone. Its taste is pleasant
and its effects prompt and lasting.

Numerous cases pt the folowing dlseises
have been cured"by it Cholera, Diarrhoea,
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, Ague, Ner-
vous Debility, Anaemia, Female Irregular/fee,
Dyipepsia, Flatulency, Colic, Scrofula, Ac.

Price, onedoltir per quart bottle.
Priacip4 Depot at the Walnut, street Wharf,

Harrisburg, PA.
.§old by Druggists, Hotel-IteepOrs St Grocers.

F. RATHER,
Sole Proprietor.

For sale by Win. J. Martin, sole Agent
for;Get tyrburg.

,April IG, 1806. ly
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